PRESCHOOL
FREE TIME
15 MINS

INTRODUCTION
13 MINS

SCHEDULE
8:45 | 10:30
9:00 | 10:45
9:15 | 11:00
9:28 | 11:13
9:30 | 11:15
9:33 | 11:18
10:03| 11:48
10:06| 11:51
10:11| 11:56
10:30| 12:15

SGL ARRIVE
INTRODUCTION
CONNECT
CLEAN-UP
GO TO LARGE GROUP
LARGE GROUP BEGINS
SERVICE ENDS
SNACK TIME
REFLECT/BLESS
HOME

LARGE GROUP
20 MINS

October
20, 2019
SNACK
5 MINS

3, 4, & 5s

REFLECT/BLESS

HOME

20 MINS

Teacher talks: Script is written in purple.

INTRODUCTION
Activity: Jingle Bells
Invite the children to join you at the carpet. Today, in The Big God
Story, we will learn how we can worship God with music, singing,
and dancing. Today we will use these instruments that are called
jingle bells! We will use the jingle bells to make music and sing
“Jesus Loves Me.” After the kids each have jingle bells you can tell
them to repeat the song after you while shaking the bells.

LARGE GROUP
REFLECT

QUESTION OF THE DAY

10:30| 12:10 HOME
How can we worship
God?
With music, singing, and
dancing

REMEMBER VERSE
“Let everything that has
breath praise the LORD!”
Psalm150:6

BIBLE STORY
Psalms
Psalms 27:6, 30:11, 95:2,
98:4, 108:1, 149:3

Remember Verse
Today we learned our remember verse and big idea. Can we say it
together and do the hand motions?

“Let everything that has breath praise the LORD!”
Psalm 150:6
God Made Our World
Activity: Egg Maracas
Invite the children to join you around the rice tables. Today, in The
Big God Story, we learned how we can worship God with music,
singing, and dancing. We are going to make our very own musical
instrument so that we can worship God! But first, I misplaced all of
our instruments can we all find one in the container of rice? After
the kids each have an egg have them join you at the table to turn
their eggs into maracas. Wrap some tape around the egg and
spoons to make them into maracas and then have the kids
decorate it with stickers. Ask the team lead to show you the
example if you need more clarity.

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
Coloring Pages
If there is extra time or you would like to allow the kids to color,
there are coloring sheets provided.

FREE TIME

INTRODUCTION

15 MINS

13 MINS

LARGE GROUP
20 MINS

SNACK
5 MINS

REFLECT/BLESS

HOME

20 MINS

PRAYER OF THE DAY

Before going into prayer say this to the children: You can talk
to God with prayer, anytime and anywhere.
Let’s hold out our hands, with our palms together as if we are
cupping water and repeat this prayer after me.
God, you are worthy of all of our praise. Thank you that we
can worship you with music, singing, and dancing.

CLOSING
Let’s say our remember verse and big idea together one more
time.

“Let everything that has breath praise the Lord.”
Psalm 150:6
How can we worship God?
We can worship God with music, singing and
dancing.

